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Dinner & Auction June 8
Sign up on the BB in the clubhouse
and select your entrée choice.
See menu choices Below

Cocktails: 5:30 Dinner: 7:00
Live Auction ≈ 8:30
Silent Auction: ≈ 5:30 to 8:00
Cost: $35 per person (plus tax & tips)
A Variety of Hor d’Oeuvres
Entrees
(both entrees served with asparagus & spring vegetable rice)
Grilled Stockyard Sirloin Steak – mushroom-port sauce
Salmon – corn & tomato relish
Dessert
Strawberry Sorbet

LCC Social and golf events for ALL to
attend in May & June. Please sign up
and enjoy!

More auction information on page 3.

Wine and Cheese Reception
Welcome to New and Returning Members
Friday May 17, 5:30-7:30
Join us at the club for complimentary wine and nibbles.
This is a good chance to meet our new members and
reconnect with those we have not seen in a while and
then choose to enjoy dinner at LCC. This coincides
with the 1st “Nine& Dine” of the season.
(sign up in the Pro Shop for the golf)

S o, expect a fun evening!!

Lakeside Links
President’s Message—Art Kirk
Hello Members,
We are off to a great start at Lakeside this year. Bob
and Curtis have been significantly busier than last year at this
time and the numbers reflect it. Thanks to Joe and crew, the
course is in summer form already.
Please mark Saturday, June 8th on your calendar for our annual opening dinner and auction. It is a fun night for all and also a
great night for the club. Cara and Andy will be sure to knock it
out of the park.
I would like to thank Scott Hafleigh for all his time and effort behind the scenes at Lakeside. This winter he fixed the failing
floor in the walk in cooler, hung both a/c units, made sure the
club house passed its annual inspection and has the materials
needed to button up the restroom on 12. I am sure there are
other things that we are missing but be sure to shake Scott’s
hand the next time you see him.
Please pick up your calendars from Judy and welcome back to
all of you snow birds who are migrating north.

Clubhouse manager—cara Wormuth
Happy Spring! The Kitchen is now open 7 days a
week for Lunch from 11-3pm. We are starting Friday
Night Dinners May 10th. We are looking forward
to our Cinco De Mayo event May 4. Cocktails are from 5:306:30 & Dinner is at 6:30. Your choice of a Corona, Margarita or
Watermelon Aqua Fresca (non-alcoholic) is included! Also,
don't forget to call the Club House to reserve your table for
Mother's Day Brunch. We have seatings at 11am and 1pm.
I want to thank the members who came and helped clean up
the Club House on March 30th. It was very much appreciated!

These wonderful people
showed up to clean
the clubhouse:
Cara, Judy and Bob
Allen Vaala
Mike Gow
Mike Deschamps
John Wagner
Tim Acomb
Dave and Kathy
Westcott
Scott Hafleigh
Don Willmott
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LCC would like to
express its condolences to the family
of Lyle Burke. Lyle
loved playing euchre at
LCC. He made our wooden
scoring sticks! Lyle passed
away March 25 at age 93.
Social Committee-Mary
hanlon

By the time you read this, I hope
you have signed up for our first
spring event: Cinco de Mayo on May 4th.
Other events to look forward to will be the
1st Friday night dinner on May 10, Mother’s Day Brunch, with two seatings, May
12th and the Welcome new members/
Greet “old” members reception on May
17th. In June, we will have “Tunes on the
Terrace” on the 22nd. Volunteers are always encouraged to help with any event.
See you on the 8th at the Opening Dinner & Auction!

House committee Travis Worth

Andy and Barry are back in the
kitchen and the new lunch menu
is being well received. (See photos in page 3.) League rehearsals started
this week. Cara has added more weekend events than ever before. A shout out
to Scott H. for all his hard work on the
new air conditioning units!

Lakeside Links
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OPENING DINNER and EVER POPULAR AUCTION:
June 8th is THE Opening Dinner and Auction. Plans are underway. Please, if you want to reserve a
table for your party - DO SO NOW! We try to accommodate groups as best we can. It may be that
you are unable to sit with all of your friends because we can not seat 20 or 30 at a table! We must
also consider fire regulations and workability of the staff who serve you! Please tell us what entree
you would like and if you have special dietary needs (ie: Gluten free or Lactose Intolerant or Vegan).
Menu choices are on page 1.
RSVP to Tim Acomb at tim.acomb@hotmail.com. He will have the Master List.
We are seeking new, exciting auction items as well. Tim is awaiting your email. Let’s set a new record this year! We have a great membership and many have other talents or hobbies other than golf.
Put your thinking caps on and get going on the woodcraft, artwork, or ?
Membership Committee–
Bill Feinstein

Our membership continues to grow. Last
month I predicted a final total count of 250
members. Well, I was wrong. We are now projecting
264 members. What does this mean for you? How
about a well conditioned golf course, a vibrant clubhouse with great menu choices, two of the best maintained pickleball courts in the region. And of course I
mustn’t forget the new friendships and connections
that will be established that will spill over to your life
outside the Club.
I would like to welcome the following new members:
Golf: Ed and Ann Evans, Mike and Diane Benulis, Al
Belcher, Katie Reigelsperger, Greg Church, Bill and
Linda LaRock and Rance and Sheila Reynolds.

Pickleball: Murray and Sarah Hestley, Rosemary
Cahill, Phil Olin, and Wayne and Chris Hand.
Social: Patti Bandy & Jack Young
We hope that all members join us for the new
member pre-dinner cocktail reception on the
evening of Friday, May 17. It will be an opportunity to meet and greet new members and make
them feel part of our Lakeside family. Details on
page 1 and more by email in the future.
Lastly, we need to hear from any member who
has a question, suggestion or complaint about any
aspect of the Club’s operation. Your feedback is
vital to us. Feel free to contact me or any member
of the Board. I assure you we will listen and provide complete confidentiality if so requested.

FROM THE BUSINESS OFFICE-

Judy and Mary

Membership renewals are continuing to come
in. We only have a few members we haven't heard from
yet. If you are one of those, please contact us at 5318847. And thanks to all who have sponsored new
members! I am keeping busy entering them into our
system!!
Be sure to stop by the office for your membership card and calendar.

This is a particularly enjoyable time for
Mary and me as we see so many of you for the first
time in months. If you haven't been in, please stop
by and say hello.
Communications—Kathy Gernold
Welcome back everyone!
The course is in beautiful
shape! Take some pictures as you
are out playing Golf or Pickleball.
Feel free post them on our FB or Instagram
page. It’ll help draw attention to potential
new members.
Remember to “like” & “share”.

LCC Lunch! Mmmmm…….

Lakeside Links
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LCC golf news
Clinics—I will post clinic dates and times outside the Pro shop.
Bag Tags – If you don’t have one or yours is
looking a little worn, please stop in the shop
and we will be glad to make you a new one.
Grip Time - Spring time is “grip time”. If you
haven’t changed your grips in a year or two,
bring your clubs into the shop & have them inspected &, if
need be, changed. There are some fun, new grip styles I
saw at the PGA show. We can normally have them done in
a day or two.
Bag Storage - The cost this year - $65. This includes club
cleaning for the season. 2018 slots are saved. I have 8
slots available for this year. Call or e-mail the shop to reserve one.

Cart Driving - In order to preserve the grass along the
sides of the cart paths, please keep all 4 wheels on the cart
path. You will notice stakes along the edges of the paths
designed to prevent weakening of the grass on path sides.
At the end of the cart paths, please scatter so the same
path does not wear out.
SPRING MUDDERS MEMBER-MEMBER/MEMBERGUEST—MAY 18TH
Let’s make this the BEST tournament yet!!! Sign up in the
clubhouse. Check with us in the Pro Shop if you have any
questions!!
MEMORIAL DAY FLAG TOURNAMENT—MAY 27TH
President’s Cup—Individual & Team Event—Don’t forget
to sign up!! We hope to begin play by June 1.

Demo Clubs - Both woods and Irons are arriving!
League Substitutes - Both the men’s & ladies’ Twilight
leagues and men’s Wednesday evening league can always New Rules– We will try to discuss a few new rules before
use substitutes. If you’re interested, please call the shop.
each league. Also, I plan to offer a rules clinic in May.
Range Pass - A seasonal range pass, for both single or
family, is available. $115 for a family; $80 for a single.

See you in the Pro Shop - Bob King

Golf Course Superintendent—Joe Champion
Overall, the golf course has come through the winter very well. Aside from some unusual small
areas of winterkill in the fairways on holes 12-15 and some small azaleas which may not have
made it, things look pretty good.
You might notice some discoloration of the turf through the course over the next few weeks. This is the result of treating for Poa annua seedheads on greens, tees and fairways. Why is this important? Poa annua
(annual bluegrass) in the spring creates a whitish green, stemmy flower in order to produce seed and survive. Not only is it cosmetically undesirable on fairways, it can create a bumpy surface on greens which affect ball roll especially in the afternoons. Treating the turf so it cannot flower out helps eliminate this condition. From an agronomic standpoint, keeping any turf grass plant from seeding will also keep it from expending energy unnecessarily and help keep it healthier, stronger and more playable through the season.
It can never be said enough, so please remember that care for your course is
important! Aside from the common things
that everyone does faithfully, such as raking out your footprints in bunkers, there are
other small things you can do along the
way to help make it a bit better for everyone else. This time of the year while things
are soft and the soil is moist, divots taken
have a VERY good chance of re-rooting
and recovering....only if they are replaced! Please take a look at the attached
pictures from 7 and 11 this week.
On behalf of the staff thank you for your
kind words of encouragement along the way.

Lakeside Links
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Pickleball—Nancy
Feinsrein

Golf Committee Joe Hoffman

Welcome back to Lakeside from the
Golf Committee. The course is in
great condition especially the
greens. Consider thanking Joe C.
and his crew when you see them on
the course. Reminder, there are a
number of new rules this year all
implemented to help speed up
play; dropping ball from knee, double hits = no penalty, hitting yourself
= no penalty leaving flagstick in
while putting to mention a few. We
will be implementing a local out of
bounds rule this season, Bob and
Curtis will be happy to explain it to
all. Remember to use the divot dirt,
rake traps and fix ball marks! Have
fun!!

Welcome to all of our new members! We
are happy to have you on board. We
encourage everyone to join in the fun
and give pickleball a try this year in addition to golf. Our early morning Open Play
times have begun as well as our Beginner sessions. Although the colder temperatures may have discouraged the
early start for some sessions, warmer May weather is around the corner!
Check on Team Reach soon for more updates!

Euchre

MODAY— May 6 & 20.
Come join the fun. 6:45
PM. Sign up on the BB or
just show up to play!!

MEN’S BRIDGE

Play is on Tuesdays - 1PM. If
interested, please contact Art Goodwin, 315-5367692. Starting date TBA.

MAH JONGG

If you enjoy the game of Mah Jongg, join us for an
afternoon of play. We meet on Thursdays at 12:30
PM. If you have any questions, call Nora Goodwin at
607-284-4078. Starting date TBA.

HAND & FOOT

Ladies at Lakeside CC will be playing “Hand and
Foot” at the club house again this summer . We
have loads of fun. Come join us. Beginners are welcome. Sign up on the bulletin board in
the club house. Starting date TBA.
Please pick up your 2019-20 LCC Calendars &
Membership Cards from the LCC
Office!!

Congratulations to
Carol
Miller for
her
Hole-inOne in Virginia last Friday!

HIKING

Hiking will continue once a
month on Friday mornings
throughout the summer. If
you enjoy getting out in the
woods, please let Judy
know and you can be added to the email list for information on the time and place for the monthly walks.
Dougandjudy444@msn.com.

Lakeside Links
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Lakeside

7/8

Monday

$25 per season, plus cart & lunch
Geneva
7/22 Monday
at each club. To join, sign up in
?
/
?
the Ladies’ Locker Room. Then
sign up separately for each of the Clifton Springs 8/26 Monday
6 18-hole events. HCP Max will
be announced later in May.
Schedule at right. Join the LCC “team”!
WLCGA rep.- Sue Gute & Evie Woodard

Pink Par-Tee
To Benefit Cancer Care for Women
Saturday, June 1
Registration 11:30, Luncheon 12:00
2-person 9 hole scramble 1:00
Open to all women golfers and social
members.
Early Birds—Sally Acomb
The 9 Hole Ladies Early Bird
has started! As a group, we voted to extend the season a bit last year. I have
added a few new games to add to our
fun. I have a couple of new ideas for our
group. Bob will be helping out with the
new rules and a clinic or two down the
line. When I was rehabbing my knee, I
came to know Jason Greco at Lattimore
Physical Therapy in Penn Yan. He is
certified by Titleist to help golfers. I am
working on setting up a session before
our league one morning in June so Jason
can give us some pointers to help improve our golf game. He and Jeff
Greenwood are both Titleist certified and
available for individual help.

LCC continues to be
the chosen venue for
several golf tournaments that benefit local
organizations. LCC
members are encouraged to support them
and contribute to their
success:
Lions Club-6/12
NEW!!—replacing the
Cardio Rehab Tournament
KLA & LCC-7/15 NEW!
Elks Club “Just Say
No”-7/28
St. Michael’s School8/14
Tony Collins-8/26
Finger Lakes Boating Museum—9/9
NEW!!

Penn Yan
Penn Yan
Penn Yan
New York
Penn Yan
Penn Yan
Branchport
Hammondsport
Dundee
Penn Yan
Keuka Park
Penn Yan
Manilus

6/24 Monday

2405 Country Estates Rd.
6398 East Bluff Drive
590 East Lake Road
540 East 20th St., Apt. 96
132 Burns Terrace
7405 East Bluff Drive
16995 West Lake Road
12290 East Lake Road
890 East Lake Road
2748 Wager Hill Road
3611 West Bluff Drive
katherine.reiglesperger@gmail.com 351 Elm Street
sheilaburke1227@aol.com
8436 Brae Leure

Blue Heron

patti.bandy63@gmail.com
babelcher59@gmail.com
mbenulis@thebellcompany.com
gmgchurch@gmail.com
cahillr1@yahoo.com
robertrdewitt@gmail.com
annevans58@yahoo.com
whand@roadrunner.com
sjh8991@gmail.com
lindalarock@gmail.com
philipolin1@gmail.com

6/11 Tuesday

(315)694-7420
(315) 719-4413
(585) 739-5037
(315) 729-3826
(281) 704-7696
(856) 904-3322
(614) 581-4700
(607) 292-6084
(440) 591-9001
(315) 536-5610
(585) 755-1044
(425) 894-8553
(315) 632-8695

Seneca Falls

Patti/Jack Young
Al/Barbara
Mike/Diane
Greg
Rosemary
Bob
Ed/Ann
Wayne/Chris
Murray/Sarah
Bill/Linda
Phil/Nancy
Katie
Rance/Sheila

Ladies Lake Country inter-club
play for 2019 See info above.

Bandy
Belcher
Benulis
Church
Cahill
DeWitt
Evans
Hand
Hestley
LaRock
Olin
Reigelsperger
Reynolds

Do you like to play other area
courses?
Join the Women's Lake
Country
Golf Association - 2019

WELCOME TO NEW/ MEMBERS listed in the table below. Cut out the table or print this page and tape it into your LCC Calendar Roster

Kristen DeLuca

All LCC women golfers are invited to attend the LCCWGA meeting on May 21, at 5:00 p.m., in the clubhouse. Plans for the
2019 season will be discussed. All LCC women golfers are
members of this organization and we welcome all to bring
thoughts and ideas.

NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY
NY

14527
14527
14527
10009
14527
14527
14418
14840
14837
14527
14478
14527
13104

LCC Women’s Golf association—LCcwga

Lakeside Links
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NEW Tournament—replacing the Cardio
Rehab– To obtain a full-size application
or for more info,
Email pyliomsgolf@gmail.com or call
315-536-7352

Getting the cart paths and the
course ready for play!

BEFORE

AFTER

Visit the Pro
Shop and see
the new
clothing and
hats available!!

LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB
of PENN YAN, INC.
P.O. Box 381
Penn Yan, New York 14527
www.lccpy.com

Lakeside Links newsletter May 2019
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2019 Future Golf Events for LCC Members

LCC INFO, CLUB OFFICERS
& COMMITTEE CHAIRS
Board Members
President – Art Kirk
Vice President - Scott Hafleigh
Treasurer – Rob Corcoran
Secretary – Sue Stork
Joe Hoffman
Kathy Gernold
Travis Worth Mike Wolf Mary Hanlon
Jeff Morehouse
Bill feinstein
Don Willmott Bebette Yunis
Committee Chairs
Greens Chairs – Jeff Morehouse & Don Willmott
House Committee Chair – Travis Worth
Building & Grounds Chair - Mike Wolf
Long Range Planning Chair - Bebette Yunis
Membership Chair – Bill Feinstein
Communications/Marketing Chair - Kathy Gernold
Golf Committee Chair – Joe Hoffman
Social Liason - Mary Hanlon
Club House Manager- Cara Wormuth—315-536-6251
E-mail: house@lccpy.com
PGA Golf Pro - Bob King, Pro Shop 315-536-7252
E-mail: proshop@lccpy.com
Course Superintendent—Joe Champion
Maintenance Barn: 315-536-0250
E-mail: superintendent@lccpy.com
Office Manager - Judy Erwin 315-531-8847
E-mail: office@lccpy.com

All golfers:

Twilight Leagues Men’s Leagues; Play begins:4/30 & 5/1
Ladies’ Practice round: 5/2; Play begins 5/9;
Couples Golf - Fridays - starts 5/17
Team President’s Cup—sign-up 5/25
Memorial Day—Flag Tournament - 5/27
Spring Ryder Cup—6/22
Willie Taaffe Memorial Flag Tournament - 7/4
Senior club Championships - 7/13-14
Club Championships—Aug. 17-18
18 hole couples championship - 8/25
Ryder Cup - 9/21 & 9/22
Fall Member/Member-guest - 10/19
Women Golfers
Pink Par-tee 6/1
Ladies’ Member-Guest - 7/12
Member-Member Tournament - 8/10
Men Golfers:
Stag Days - 6/19, 7/24, 9/18
Wine Tournament - 8/1-3
Junior Golf : NEW - First Tee Camp: July 8-12
No need to mark these on your calendar as they are all listed
on your 2019-20 LCC Calendar & our website!

